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Switchblade Rumor 
	Female Genesplice Lynx Entertainer, Abino Fur, Blue Eyes
	Genesplice
	Karma	 8
	Lifestyle	 High/Medium
	Money	 +1d6*1,000/quarter
	Base		 Lynx Entertainer


ATTRIBUTES
	Body			4
	Quickness		7
	Strength		3*
	Charisma		8
	Intelligence	5
	Willpower		6
	Essence		5.6
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		6

SKILLS
	Bike			2
	Computer		3
	Etiquette (Cor)8
	Firearms		8
		(note gunnery = firearms +2 target numbers)
	(S)Grace**	3 
	Instrumental
		Music	6
		Synth Specialization	15
	Musical
		Comp		3
	Unarmed Combat	7
	Voice		6

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	6
	English		7
	Latin		4

CYBERWARE
	Datajack
	Fuschi Cyber-4 (Attack 6/Sheild 6/Mask 10)
				(all other bod, etc. at 4)
	Synth Link

CONTACTS
	Bouncer
	Bounty Hunter
	Media Producer (buddy)
	2d6 Gang/band members

GEAR

Bug Scanner 12 Delux Goggles (see below for flashlink mod) 200 mp
DocWagon (Platinum)
HK227 SMG/Smart Link x 2
	Delux Smart Goggles (including flashlink)
	Gyrostabilizer (4)
	Recoil Compensator (4)
	Smart Link Enhancer (+2)
	4 extra clips
Light Show Rig (+2)
Lined Coat* (6/4 armor, ultratex lined)
	Chameleon Capacity
	Dazzle Capacity (= +4 Flash-Pak)***
	Polychromed
Medkit
	Slap patches 	(antidote 6 x 4)
			   	(stimulant 5 x 6)
				(tranq 10 x 10)
				(trama 6 x 12)
Respirator
Survival kit
Switchblade (Registered Trademark)
Synth
Trust Fund
Music Workshop
Stun Grenades (x20) 
Wrist Computer 200mp
	(connects to cyberdeck, runs music comp 12 program)
Yahama Rapier
	(Grenade Autolauncher)
	(Armor 1)
	Palmprint lock

OTHER

	Mild Cosmetic Enhancements

	*The coat is both a costume aid for performing and useful for shadowrunning.  This heavier 
armor, lighter weight coat costs about 60,000 nuyen.  The other features cost 2.5 list when 
incorporated into such a coat.

	**Refers to slave skill.  (S)Grace may be any slave skill that would grace a slave.  She does 
not use it.

	***On stage light shows are intense!  When facing a flash-pak, a character takes a +4 (+8 vs 
this one) target modifier to all ranged attacks, +0 (+4 vs this one) to all armed/unarmed combat 
attacks.  Flare-compensation or anti-flash goggles not tuned to this sequence receive only +0 (+4 vs 
this one).

	The show can go on for five minutes.  A smart system (such as anti-flash goggles with smart 
circuits) will adjust -1 every minute after the first until the pattern changes.

